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Well done ZachISA Swimmers

I know not everyone professes to love this time of year; but I challenge anyone not to have
been captivated by the scenes in Prep on Tuesday after school, as the children across a
variety of clubs joined forces to decorate the Department. Mr B was general MC and music
maestro and from the usual chaos, a school of great festive beauty emerged! Thank you to
staff and pupils who helped and also to those who have brought in their decorations to add
to our stunning collection on the tree. We always enjoy unwrapping these gems from the
tissue paper and reading who they are from before we hang them on the tree; sharing
memories of staff and pupils in Trinity’s past. More truly magical moments this week have
included the performances of ‘The Wriggly Nativity’. I hope those who joined us enjoyed
themselves; I think I may say this every year, but this year’s Nativity really has been my
favourite ever!  Have a wonderful weekend.

On Wednesday 30th November over 20 swimmers from Year 3
through to Year 13 travelled to Sherbourne to compete in the
South West ISA Team trials.   After the long journey all the
swimmers participated incredibly well in their chosen events.
Standout performances, which lead to selection in the South
West Team, came from, Fletcher Wickham and Pheobe Armes
who won every event they took part in. As well as the individual
qualifiers, a number of students made the relay teams and
many swam personal best times.   This was all in all a very
encouraging result for our swimmers, especially our Year 3 and
4 contingent who took part for the first time.  Well done to all
who took part. Last Saturday evening saw Year 5 pupil Zach Foulser receive his

prize for being runner-up in the Mayor’s Christmas card com-
petition. Zach, true to form, had been amazed his had won a
prize and actually said, “Gosh, I wonder what the rest were like
then, because I didn’t think mine was that good!” The photo
shows a very pleased Zach, having just received his bag of
goodies from Mayor Terry Falcão, who announced the winners
and presented the prizes at the Christmas lights switch-on
event in The Triangle in Teignmouth. Well done Zach. Your
picture, along with those by the other winners,  will feature on
all the Christmas cards sent by the Mayor this year. . You’ll be
famous!



KS2

Chaplain’s Corner - Christingle

Wriggly Nativity
Prep 6 collected our
fabulous Christmas tree,
now on display outside Prep
One, on Tuesday. They
learnt about the types of
trees and maintaining
them, as well as learning
that trees from Devon will
now be in adverts, and
inside and outside of
Downing Street. Decked out
in Father Christmas hats,
they were proud to name
the tree - Fraser!

Bronze Age Prep Four
Prep 4 braved the chilly weather this week to find out just how tough it is
to build a wattle and daub wall like those found in roundhouses of the
Bronze Age. They had great fun down in the Forest School area harvesting
their own green sticks for weaving and combining water, mud and straw to
cover the wattle. (They were rather relieved that we left out the final
ingredient of daub: – dung!)

U/9 Tag Rugby
Last week, Trinity hosted a festival of tag
rugby. Our two U9 teams, were joined by
teams from St. John’s, St.Christopher’s, ECS
and Bramdean  down on the senior pitch.
Some outstanding rugby was played with
most teams quite evenly matched. There
were tries aplenty and all our boys did
Trinity proud with the A team proving the
most successful team of the afternoon. The
Chief’s Team Manager, Tony Walker
welcomed all the players.

What a treat we all had watching the fantastic ‘Wriggly Nativity’.
The singing, acting and clarity of voices were all amazing
considering the ages of the cast. Very well done to all staff and
pupils for their contributions to such a stunning show.

We are getting excited about our first Christingle Service in School on Sunday 11th December!

If you haven’t yet had a chance to reply, would you like to come? We will be making Christingles in the
school refectory between 3-4pm on the Sunday. The service will then start at 4.15pm with festive
refreshments straight afterwards in the Chapel.
If you would like to come please let Lisa or me know by Monday 5th December so we can order enough
oranges for everyone!
As part of our Christingle celebrations, we will also be collecting donations for The Children’s Society.
If you would like to make a donation there are special Christingle collection candles in prep recep-
tion. Please just help yourself and return the candle when you come to the Christingle Service or if
later to either Prep reception or myself whenever you can but before the end of term please! Rev J



THE WEEK AHEAD

4th - Ross Jameson - Prep 3

4th - jack spencer - pre-prep

8th - jacob flowers - prep 2

This Week’s Birthdays

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEKEND

Monday
5th

December
Tuesday

6th

December

Reception to Kent’s Cavern

Chamber Choir sing @ Alice Cross

Prep Pupils’ Christmas Lunch

2pm - Nursery Xmas Concert - Salle

Prep One Consultation Meeting
3.30pm - 6pm.

Wednesday
7th

December

Prep One to Pennywell Farm

Thursday
8th

December

U9 Rugby Festival @ TRFC

U9 Rugby Vs ECS (Home) 2.30pm

Prep 6 Party  Senior Dept. 3.30pm

Friday
9th

December

Anne Marie Morris Xmas Card
winners - 10am Oakley Hall

Ballet Open Class -
Rec & Prep 1 - OH
Prep 2 & 3 - Salle

Coffee and Cakes Farewell to Mr
Webber - 10.45am
Refectory - parents welcome

Party Food Reminder

A reminder that on the afternoon of Monday 12th December is the
Prep Christmas Party (featuring a very special visitor!) It is also
Trinity’s Christmas Jumper Day, and a donation to our charity
UNICEF will be much appreciated. For the party, please bring in:

Reception, Prep 3 & Prep 5 - Cakes / Biscuits

Prep 1 - Fruit

Prep 2 & 4 - Savoury items

Prep 6 - Nibbles
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Daisy Brenner, Finlay McGregor & Ise Aworinde -
Fantastic Formal Letters

Martim Galvao & Dexter Jeffery - Marvellous Mathematicians

Elijah Punwar & Gracie Davis - Brilliant ‘Bus Stop’ Division

Dexter Glastonbury-Bour - Dazzling Descriptions & Mega Maths Problems

Daniel Ross-McNairn & James Hill - Great ‘Grid Method’ Work

Maisey Down - Amazing Artwork

WORKERS OF THE WEEK

Dates for the diary for the last week!

Day Event Times Who? Notes

Monday Parties & Christmas Jumper
Day

During School
day All Prep pupils

Tuesday Senior Carol Service 3.30pm Preps 5 & 6 Parents welcome

Wednesday EYFS Christmas Assembly 10am Reception Parents welcome

Thursday Christmas Carols @ OLSP 11am All pupils Families invited


